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Costa Rican president-elect Miguel Angel Rodriguez began acting presidential soon after his Feb.
1 victory over governing Partido de Liberacion Nacional (PLN) candidate Jose Miguel Corrales
(see NotiCen, 02/05/98). Though he will not be inaugurated until May 8, Rodriguez has met with
numerous civic organizations, conferred with four Central American presidents, and traveled to
Washington, DC, seeking improved relations with the US.
During his campaign, Rodriguez proposed an ambitious legislative agenda, but his narrow 2%
margin of victory may not give him the mandate he needs to push it through the Legislative
Assembly. His Partido Unidad Social Cristiana (PUSC) will have the barest majority of 29 seats in
the 57- seat Assembly.

Rodriguez wants new legislation in place before inauguration '
Rodriguez has six pieces of legislation he wants the Assembly to pass before May 8. These include
reform of the Assembly's internal rules and the public-works concessions law. Other priorities
include changes in the teachers-pension law and privatization of the Banco de Costa Rica, the
Fabrica Nacional de Licores, and the Instituto Nacional de Seguros. Some reforms, such as those
affecting the legislature's rules, are already under discussion in the Assembly.
At a March 4 meeting, Rodriguez and President Jose Maria Figueres agreed that the public-works
legislation to speed up the transfer of government construction projects to the private sector should
be passed as soon as possible. However, there is no agreement and no pending legislation on most
of Rodriguez' other priorities.
Minister of the Presidency Marco Vargas indicated that some of the reforms would not be easy to
pass. Changes in the public-works system must satisfy concerns of organized labor, especially in the
ports where many of the projects will be carried out. As for teachers' pensions, no agreement has
been reached and no bills have been worked up in the Assembly.
Even more problematic is privatization, a source of friction between the two major parties
throughout Figueres' presidency. The PLN is not likely to support Rodriguez' privatization plans,
said PLN legislative leader Francisco Antonio Pacheco. Rodriguez is not expected to make major
changes. Since 1994, when the PUSC and the PLN signed a pact agreeing to structural adjustment
reforms, Figueres' economic policies have been more or less the PUSC's policies (see NotiCen,
07/06/98).
In particular, the new president is expected to stress meeting International Monetary Fund (IMF)
goals of low fiscal deficits and state modernization. In mid-March Rodriguez told a group of
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business executives that his administration would cut government spending and guarantee
economic stability. He promised to reduce the government payroll and halve spending for sports.
Where he appears eager to distinguish himself from Figueres, whose presidency has been marked
by extremely low approval ratings, is in forging a national consensus on economic policy. But
leaders of several interest groups have taken his call for unity to mean acceptance of his program
and timetable. During a meeting with representatives from various civic associations in February,
Rodriguez said, "We are in no position to allow any sector that doesn't agree with us to paralyze
everything."
Albino Vargas of the Asociacion Nacional de Empleados Publicas (ANEP) said he believed
Rodriguez' words reflected private-sector, not labor, views. Fabio Chaves of the electrical-workers
union (Asociacion de Empleados del ICE) said Rodriguez had not answered his concerns about
privatization. Rodriguez said he favors but will postpone a national referendum on privatization.
Costa Rica is not interested in regional political union On March 9, the president-elect made a
quick tour of Central America to meet the presidents of Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, and
Nicaragua.
Referring to an agreement last August among the region's presidents including Figueres to work
toward creation of a political union, Rodriguez told all four heads of state that the people of Costa
Rica do not like the idea. However, Rodriguez renewed Costa Rica's commitment to build a stronger
regional economic system and to press ahead on trade negotiations with the Dominican Republic,
the Caribbean Basin, and the Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR). He also called for
regional negotiations with Canada to gain access to the North American markets.

Rodriguez visits Washington to ease tensions with US
Traveling to Washington, DC, Rodriguez held talks with US President Bill Clinton and other high
officials in an effort to reduce tensions between the two countries resulting from land disputes
that culminated in the death of US rancher Max Dalton last November (see NotiCen, 12/18/98).
Rodriguez met with Rick Dalton, one of Max Dalton's sons, to bring him up to date on the Costa
Rican investigation of the case. Afterward, Dalton told the weekly newspaper Tico Times that the
official report on the investigation "has made it very clear that the Figueres administration has now
cast its lot with the criminals who murdered Max Dalton." He added that he was confident that the
Rodriguez administration would do a better job resolving the issue.
Rodriguez also had some success in his discussions of the case with President Clinton. At a March
20 meeting in the White House, Rodriguez elicited a promise from Clinton that he would consider
removing the State Department travel warning for the Pavones area where the clashes regarding
land took place. "He [Clinton] offered to give it some thought," said Rodriguez. "I have the feeling
things are going to improve." Rodriguez has not commented publicly on criticism against the Costa
Rica government's handling of the Dalton case. In mid-March, Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC), who has
spearheaded the attacks, joined Sen. Dirk Kempthorne, a Republican from Dalton's home state of
Idaho, in sponsoring a Senate resolution demanding that Costa Rica speed up the investigation
and "consider fundamental reform to protect property rights." [Sources: Xinhua, 03/17/98; Tico
Times (Costa Rica), 02/06/98, 03/20/98, 03/27/98; La Nacion (Costa Rica) 02/04/98, 03/05/98, 03/10/98,
03/22/98, 03/27/98]
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